TRASH RECEPTACLES AND ASH URNS

UNIVERSITY CONTACT:  Tom Taylor, Landscape Engineer
(302)831-2160

GENERAL INFORMATION:

Projects shall include trash receptacles and ash urns in appropriate numbers for each site.

1. Trash Receptacle:
   Model #TR 29R trash receptacle
   weight 630#
   32 gal. capacity
   recessed base
   Plastic lid (gray) attached by plated chain
   plated bag rack
   30” high X 29” diameter

2. Ash Urns:
   Model AT-12R ash tray
   weight 275#

APPROVED MANUFACTURERS:

1. Trash receptacles: Architectural Precast, Inc.
   P.O. Box 23110
   Columbus, OH  43223-9985

2. Ash urns: same as trash receptacles

DO’S AND DON’TS: N/A

NOTE: SEE HARD COPY FOR DRAWING
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